
YOSEMITE SPRING FLING
FEATURING 2 NIGHTS AT THE TENAYA LODGE, WATERFALLS & THE SUGAR PINE RAILROAD

APRIL 28-30, 2013 ~ 3 DAY TOUR

~DAY BY DAY ITINERARY~

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

w Two nights at the Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite –  
   an elegant and secluded 4-star mountain   
   resort featuring an indoor pool and spa

w Extensive guided sightseeing with a local  
   guide to see Yosemite Valley to see the beauty  
   of El Capitan, Half Dome and the spectac-
   ular waterfalls – overflowing this time of year

w Ride the rails through the Sierra Nevada  
   Forest’s majestic woods aboard the historic  
   narrow gauge Yosemite Mountain Sugar Pine  
   Railroad

w A traditional Basque lunch in the Central Valley

TOUR INCLUSIONS

w 2 Nights deluxe hotel accommodations
w 4 Meals – 2 lunches, 2 breakfasts
w Services of a professional tour director 
w Comprehensive sightseeing with a local guide
w Admissions per itinerary
w Transportation on a deluxe motorcoach
w Luggage handling throughout the tour
w Applicable taxes, fees and most gratuities

FINE HOTELS / GREAT LOCATIONS

w Nights 1-2   Tenaya Lodge at Yosemite
          Yosemite South Entrance, CA  

PER PERSON PRICES

Double $529 / Single $679  Deposit $100

Travel Protection Plan
$40 Double occupancy / $40 Single occupancy

Maximum elevation on this tour is 6,000 feet.
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Yosemite is magnificent in the Spring!  Renowned for 
its magnificent valley, great granite domes and peaks, 
waterfalls and giant sequoias, Yosemite National 
Park is a national treasure.  This 3-day getaway offers 
a truly wonderful combination of natural wonders, 
spring bloom and rustic elegance with two nights at 
the Tenaya Lodge.

wDAY 1 ~ ARRIVE YOSEMITEw
After meeting at our departure points this 
morning, we set off on our journey towards 
Yosemite National Park.  Following a morning 
rest stop and an included lunch in the Central 
Valley, in the late afternoon we will arrive at the 
beautiful mountain retreat, the Tenaya Lodge 
at Yosemite.  Located just outside the south 
entrance of Yosemite National Park, this lodge 
is a classic mountain resort surrounded by a 
noble evergreen forest and offering an experi-
ence that is classic, yet perfectly modern.  The 
property offers an indoor pool and spa and 
full service spa.  This evening relax at the hotel 
and enjoy dinner at leisure at one of the hotel’s 
three restaurants. (Lunch)

wDAY 2 ~ YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARKw 
Following an included breakfast buffet at the 
hotel, a local guide will join us for the day to 
provide a guided tour of the Yosemite Valley.  
Welcome to Yosemite National Park, embracing 
a spectacular tract of of mountain-and-valley scen-
ery in the Sierra Nevada.  Set aside as a national 
park in 1890, the park harbors a grand collection 
of waterfalls, meadows and forests.  In addition, 
the park offers some of the most majestic sights in 
the world due in part to its unique, glacier-shaped 
cliffs and rock faces.  Our day of sightseeing will be 
highlighted by such miraculously beautiful sights 
as Bridalveil Falls, El Capitan, Half Dome, 
Yosemite Falls and the Ahwahnee Hotel.  There 
will be time to browse around Yosemite Village 
and visit the Ansel Adams Photography Studio. 
Time for lunch at your leisure while in the Valley.  
Return to the lodge with the evening at your lei-
sure.  Perhaps you’ll take advantage of the indoor 
heated pool and spa and its three restaurants that 
offer a wide range of cuisine.  (Breakfast)

wDAY 3 ~ SUGAR PINE RAILROADw
After an included breakfast, we board the 
Yosemite Mountain Sugar Pine Railroad for a 
ride through the Sierra Nevada Forest’s majestic 
woods. This historic 3-foot narrow guage railway
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ACTIVITY LEVEL / WALKING

Tour pacing and physical demands (walking/
stairs, etc.) varies by each tour however every 
tour involves some walking and climbing stairs 
to enter/exit the motorcoach.  On any tour you 
may stay on the motorcoach should you not 
wish to disembark at a specific location.

TRAVEL PROTECTION / CANCELLATION

Travel protection/cancellation insurance is 
highly recommended for all multi-day tours.  If 
travel protection has not been purchased, only 
recoverable funds less a cancellation charge of 
$50 will be reimbursed once payment has been 
made.  Amount of reimbursement depends on 
the date of cancellation.

If travel protection has been purchased and you 
must cancel prior to departure or leave the tour 
enroute for a reason approved by the insurance 
company, you will receive a full refund (or par-
tial if enroute), minus the cost of the premium.  
Other benefits of travel protection include med-
ical expenses for illness and injury.  Pre-existing 
medical conditions are only covered if protec-
tion is purchased at the time of deposit.  Travel 
protection must be purchased by the time bal-
ance payment is made.  See travel protection 
plan for full details and exclusions.  

TOP 10 REASONS TO TRAVEL WITH
SANTA ANA COLLEGE

& GOOD TIMES TRAVEL
1. Your traveling companions are Southern California neighbors of yours.

2. Tours are managed from beginning to end by professional, certified tour directors – experi-
    enced and the best in the business!

3. On many tours expert local step-on guides are included to acquaint you with local history,
    culture and anecdotes of the area.

4. Each tour is developed by Good Times Travel, with special attention given to the restaurants,
    accommodations and sightseeing allowing for the best tour possible.

5. Land tour prices are all-inclusive, with no hidden prices, very few optionals and additional  
     surprises not always advertised

6. We accept credit cards.

7. We often times use our audio listening device system so you can better hear your guides.

8. We charter only luxury, late-model, fully-equipped touring motorcoaches.

9. Maps, water and snacks are provided and movies are shown onboard to supplement what
    you’re seeing along the way

10. As required by California state law, Good Times Travel is a registered seller of travel and
    also a member of the National Tour Association, the American Bus Association and the
    Cruise Line International Association – all which insure your monies are safe and you can
    purchase your vacation with peace of mind.

and vintage steam train will provide stunning 
views and a trip back in time as you are trans-
ported on the same route that logging trains 
used to travel through the Sierra Mountains.  We 
continue on our journey with a stop in Fresno for 
an included Basque lunch.  Enjoy this traditional 
family-style meal including lamb and chicken – a 
memorable finale to spectacular journey.  While 
we will have returned to Pasadena, images of giant 
granite cliffs, majestic waterfalls and the peaceful 
meadows of Yosemite National Park will remain 
with us forever.  (Breakfast, Lunch)

PAYMENT INFORMATION

wDeposit due at time of booking to the address 
above (Good Times Travel will contact you for 

the travel protection)

wGood Times Travel will invoice you for the 
balance payment 6-8 weeks prior

DEPARTURE INFORMATION

Park and join this tour at one of the 
following locations:

Fountain Valley - Good Times Travel office

Long Beach - City College - Lot “O”

Departure time depends on location
Exact times are provided 2 weeks prior to departure

RESERVATIONS

Santa Ana College
Community Services Program

1530 W. 17th St., Room S-201
Santa Ana, CA 92706

Phone (714) 564-6594
www.sac.edu/community/services

Tour operated by Good Times Travel
California Seller of Travel License #: 2018390-40

FURTHER INFORMATION / TERMS

See Good Times Travel catalog 
or www.goodtimestravel.com


